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A Tablet of ‘Abdu’l‑Bahá

He is God.

O spiritual friends! When Jináb-i-Nakhjavání was in this Divine Abode, he requested that letters
be written to each one of you. Having now faithfully discharged his commission, he hath freed
himself from reproach; yet I for my part am abashed, since, having no leisure, I am unable to write
to each of you a separate letter. “Whoever is constrained by circumstances is excused, and exempt
from the imputation of neglect.”1 I have accordingly composed a single letter, in which I have
mentioned all the spiritual friends.

Ye are all the waves of one sea, the rays of one sun, the flowers of one garden, the lions of one
thicket, the birds of one meadow, and the fragrant blossoms of one rose garden: wherefore ye are
even as a single soul, and this letter is in reality written to each one of you.

Render thanks unto the grace and bounty of the Abhá Beauty for having lighted such a
resplendent candle of unity whereby the human world hath been illumined. Whatsoever flaw
there be in our unity and concord proceedeth from our own shortcoming; for otherwise, the
outpouring of grace eternal hath gathered all beneath the shadow of a single tabernacle, breathing
the breath of life eternal, and causing the fragrance of the oneness of the human world to perfume
the nostrils of humankind.

Now, exert ye night and day a mighty effort that ye may become dawning-places of the lights
of oneness, and daysprings of the splendours of detachment; and, with unsurpassed affection, so
mingle together that the cloud of God’s loving providence may rain down its bounties, and the
lights of His divine favour may shine forth refulgent. Each night and day, each dusk and dawn, I
offer fervent supplications to the Kingdom of Mysteries, entreating Almighty God that ye may
under all conditions show forth constancy and steadfastness, fellowship and love.

The Glory of Glories rest upon you.

Arabic maxim. ↩1
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